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CHAPTER XV.
(To be Continued.)

He passed his hand across his fore
head and settled himself down to his 
game, driving the vision from him. 
But even as he did so he felt the shil
ling—Nora's shilling—against his

heart *
"Your deal, Tempest," said Dacre, 

solemnly.
As Vane dealt the cards. Porter ap

proached a»d murmured something in 
a discreet and respectful undertone.

Vane caught the word “waiting, 
and thought it referred to the cham
pagne.

“Open another case," he said 
promptly.

Porter looked rather surprised and 
puzzled, but, like a well-trained ser
vant .moved away and went to carry 
out his instructions.

Senley Tyers, still smoking the in
evitable cigarette, came and stood 
behind Vane's chair and watched the 
play, a cynical smile on his dark face.

"You are losing," he whispered, 
bending down.

Vane laughed carelessly.
"Rather," he said.
With the solemnity of a hanging 

judge. Dacre dealt the cards and 
scooped in his winnings. A burst of 
laughter from the table at which Lord 
Wally sat. annoyed and irritated him

"This isn't a nursery, Baby,” he 
said, severely.

Lord Wally laughed.
“No; more like a shambles," he re 

torted.
Some of the men laughed applaus- 

ively. Vane took the cards for a fresh 
deal.

As he did so. Porter came up and 
whispered again.

"Eli?" said Vane, pleasantly. "Speak 
up. There is such a confounded row 
1 can't hear."

"The young man Is waiting, sir," he 
said.

"Young man?" queried Vans. "What 
on earth do you mean? What young 
man ?"

"Champagne," called Baby, at the
moment, and Porter hurried away

till a toi Wit,
Vane was losing—had been losing 

steadily. The wine, the noise, the
fumes of tobacco, had got into his 
head. The -clock on the mantel-shelf 
had struck four half an hour ago,
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Nvw Cross. S.E 
21. L Jan.. I!H2.

Dear Sirs.
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was almost time for the party to break 
up.

Lord Wj^ly came up to him, ra
diant. happy.

"I've only lost a couple of hun
dred: Tempest," he said, as gleefully 
as if be had won.

"That will do, then,” said Vane. 
•We'd better stop the cards now. 1 
dare say Mrs. Porter can give us 
some grilled bones and coffee."

He beckoned to Porter, who ap
proached with the air of a clergyman 
about to bestow a general benedic 
tion.

"Grilled bones and coffee?—yes, 
sir. And the young man, Mr. Vane."

"Wliat young man?" asked Vane, 
carelessly.

"The young man who has been 
waiting. Mr. Vane," said Porter. 
“He is in the other room."

Vane looked at the solemn, dis 
creel face qucstioningly.

“What on earth are you talking 
about. Porter?” be said.

Mr. Porter coughed behind liiz 
hand before replying.

"If.you remember. Mr. Vane. 1 
came and told you that a young man 
wanted to see you.”

"You never did."
"1 beg your pardon, sir; but you 

didn't hear me. which was only na
tural. But there be is. sir. waiting 
still."

"Where?" demanded Vane.
"In the small parlor, sir." replied 

Porter.
"1 don't understand." said Vane. 

"What on earth does a young man 
want with me at this time of night 
or, rather, morning? It Isn't a dun. 
Porter?"

Porter smiled superior.
"Not much, sir; or I should have

brown one, then drew It back and I 
raised his gray eyes to Vane's face. ,

VYou don't know me?" he said, 
in a voice husky either with emotion 
or weariness.

Vane shook his head.
“I'm afraid I don’t remember you," 

he said, wondering whom the lad 
could be." Could he be the son of 
some friend who had got into a 
scrape, some young middy who had 
got into a row on board his ship, 
and been ass enough to desert? He 
tried to recall the lads he knew who 
were in the navy. “No," he said, "1 
can't remember you . for the life of 
me, and I shall have to ask you your 
name . Won't you take the wine? 
You look as if you needed it, and 1 
think it Will do you good."

“And you don't remember me?" 
he said, in the same low voice, still 
lower and more huskily. A cloud 
seemed to come over the gray eyes, 
which took a half-piteous expression, 
and the perfectly cut lips quivered. 
“Yes; I said you would forget me."

Vane put his hand to his brow.
“Who in the name of Heaven arr 

you. my lad?” he exclaimed.
"I am Nora Trevanion,” was the 

reply, scarcely above a whisper, ,n 
faiut flush rising to the pale, weary 
face.

Vane dropped the champagne 
glass and started back, and the two 
stood gazing at each other. And 
now Vane's face was as pale—pal
er than hers.

"Good God I" at last broke from 
him. '-“Nora—! Here!"

He stared at her as if he were 
dreaming .as if he could not. would 
not believe the evidence of bis sen
ses. A burst of laughter rang out In 
the next room. He sprung to the 
door .and turned the key, and stood 
with his back to the door as if he ex
pected an attempt to carry It b.' 
assault.

The boyish figure sunk on to the 
sofa, and the little brown bauds 
stole up to Ills face.

The movement recalled Vane's 
scattered senses. He went across 
the room and sat down beside her on 
the sofa and took her hands.

"Nora—Nora! Is It really you?" he 
suited, hurriedly. “My—my poor 
girl! Great Heaven! how did you 
gut here? Why did you come? 
Wbat has happened?"

He put the questions one after an
other rapidly, giving her no time to 
answer , Her presence alone, at this

hour, bewildered, confused, ituuiied

got rid 0! Hi Ion ago. No,. . .
be looks like a seafaring young man'." 

Vane shook his head, and signed to
Porter to lead the way.

The sound of laughter and talking, 
and the fumes of tobacco filled the 
room.

He cast a careless glance round, 
nodded with a smile to Lord Wally 
and followed Porter, who opened 
the door of the smaller roomf

A lamp with a red shade was 
burning on the side-board, and ir 
the rich, subdued light Vane saw f 
ydung fellow rise from a chair and 
stand with his cap in his hands.

He was a slim, gracefully built lad 
with a clear-cut face that looked 
pale and weary even in the rosy 
glow of the lamp.

Vane looked at him. noticed tha; 
he was dressed in a suit of blue 
serge, in the style of a midshipman: 
that the pale face was as clear cut 
as if sculptured from marble; that 
the eyes were shaded by long lashes 
as black as most penciled eye brows; 
that he was. in short, a particularly 
good and refined-looking boy; then 
he said:

"You want to see me?"
The boy's lips parted and he 

seemed to breathe hard, as if be 
found a difficulty in speaking, and 
Vane .thinking that it was caused by 
weariness, pointed to a chair.

"Sit down," he said, gently; “you 
look tired. I am afraid you have 
been kept waiting a long time; but 
the fact is, I did not understand my 
man when he came to tell me you 
were here. I have some friends, as 
you may have heard" (he smiled; the 
Baby’s laughter rang clearly in the 
next room, joined with the heavier 
voices of the other men), “and 1 
didn't catch what my man said. Let 
mo give you a glass of wine."

He went to the sideboard, filled a 
glass from a half-empty bottle of 
champagne, and held it out with the 
smile that won all hearts for him.

The Inrt extended hie hand, a small

1

She raised her eyes. She, too, was 
confused. In the midst of her wear
ness, her ' excitement, she felt 
somehow that he was changed— 
that he was different to the Vane 
Tempest she knew. His cveniug- 
Iress. the white shirt-front, with its 
gleaming diamond stud, struck her 
with a sense of strangeness; but as 
she raised her eyes and met his— 
saw the handsome face she knew, re
membered so well—her heart recog
nized him through the strangeness 
>f the fashionable clothes, and a 
'aint. very faint, smile flickered on
er pale lips.
"I—I have come." she said, in a 

whisper that had nothing of shame in 
!t—as little, indeed, as dwelt in the 
pure .innocent eyes. "You said you 
would be glad to take me if I were 
a boy, and—see!” and she looked 
down at her middy suit.

Vane stared at her in amazement. 
He could have sprung up and called 
out aloud in his consternation and 
distress.

Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

Verrous Prostration of Three Years’ 
Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostra
tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones, Scotch Lake, 
C. B., writes: "I suffered from nerv
ous prostration for nearly three years. 
I had frequent headaches, had no ap
petite and was troubled with my 
heart. After consulting two doctors, 
without obtaining satisfactory results, 
I began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and was completely curéd by 
this treatment. It is nearly a year 
since I was cured, and I want others 
to know of this splendid medicine. I 
now attend to my housework with 
pleasure and comfort, and am glad to 
have the opportunity of recommend
ing Dr. Chase's Nerve Food." «

At least some benefit Is bound to be 
derived from each dose of this great 
food cure, as day by day It forms 
new blood, and builde up the system. 
BO |enta a box, 6 for $2.60, all deal- 
ere, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Llm- 
tied, Toronto.
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MercifuL Heaven! wbat should be 
say?—what should h.e do? Her pre
sence In Ills rooms, alone, and at 
that hour, would compromise her 
whole life. Discovery meant abso
lute ruin to her—ruin spelled with a 
capital R.

She watched his face, his eyes, and 
into hers a shadow of doubt, of trou
ble, came creeping. He saw it, and 
at once forced a smile-—a reassuring 
smile. At all costs, she must not 
know what this step that she had 
taken must cost her; she must nev
er know.

"Of course," he said, with ghostly 
levity and acquiescence, "of course 
I did, and—and 1 meant it! And 
what a splendid' boy you make. 
Nora!”

A gleam of satisfaction and pleas
ure at liis approval lighted up her 
pale face.

“Do I?" she said. “Yes. 1 must, 
for uo one lias guessed what I real
ly am. And you—even you—did not 
know me, did you?” and she actually 
laughed—a low ripple of laughter 
that yet had a tone of weariness in
u- ■' - vS

JTo be continued.)
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Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker ikeali keep 
a Catalogae Scrap Book of ear Tat- 
tern Cate. Tkese will be foini very 
■gefal to refer to frem time te time.

11696.—A NEW FALL MODEL. 
Ladies’ Coat.
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ONLY A GOOSE would trust 
his valuable timepiece to the
hands of a linker.

OUR EXPERT WATCH RE
PAIRING means best work, best 
springs, etc., used all-round sat
isfaction for prices that explain 
why we’re always busy.

D. A. MCRAE,
Watchmaker * Jeweler Optician, 

595 Water Street. .... St. John’s.

MA55ATTA
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
‘"True Oriental Odor,” a frag:ante inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massatla. we rarry a complete 
line of LaziU’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite' Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

IS THE

Coal!
rqt. Callidora is now 

loading at North Sydney with a 
choice cargo of Screened Coal. 
Send along your orders while 
vessel is discharging.

MULULY&Co.

This model Is cut on long waistrd 
lines, with Russian back, lengthened 
by peplum portions. The fronts ate 
shaped in cut away style, and the 
closing is high at the neck edge be
low a broad rolling collar. The Pat 
tern Is suitable for tiverd, cheviot 
broad cloth, plush, velvet, silk or 
satin. It is cut in 6 sizes: 34. :hi. 38 
40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. I 
requires 4% yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this Illustration mail 
to any address on receipt of 10c. 
silver or stamps.

(1098.—A PRETTY STYLISH WAIS'I 
DESIGN.

Blue Crepe with Bulgarian Embroid
ery and Shadow Luce is Here 
Shown.

The fronts are made in surplice 
style, and the waist is bloused. The 
front fulness is gathered under a 
square yoke. The low neck is finish
ed with a rolling collar having a 
pointed back. The sleeve in wrist 
length is dart fitted. In shorter 
length it has a round cuff. The Pat
tern is cut in 5 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 12 inches bust measure, it re
quires 3 yards of 36 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Na .. .. ..
dise..................................

Nwu«................ .................................. ..
Address 1» full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled ouv. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
ter! Department

Now Landing
A Small Carg,

North Sydney Coal
Old Mines.

Also, in Store:

Best Am. Anthracite COAL
We solicit your orders.
Our Coal is Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office : Queen St tu.th.s

HEADQUARTERS for
Nautical Instruments.

Lord Kelvin's Standirl Binnacle & Compass, complete
Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights,
Metal Octants and Sextants. „ „ ,

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood
frames. , „ _

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth s laules 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, Vi to 1 Vi inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

Steamers calling at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any In
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

JOSEPH ROPER, Water Street, 
St. John’s,

P 0. Box m SLATTERY’S PB0N

TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERS.
We stock this season the largest and most varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us. ' %

The outport dealer will find it to his advantage to con
sult us about prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.

W, A. SLATTERY, Slattery Euilding
Duckworth & George’»- Streets, St. John’s, Nfld.

UPTON’S TEAS
Largest Sale in the World

I

Best value in the market I 
for the consumer.

Red Label.. ,40c. per lb. 
Yellow Label.46c. per lb.
in 14, Vi and 1 lb. double i 
air-tight bags, and in 5 yz 
lb. patent air-tight de- F® 
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow- j 
ers of the Finest Tea the j 
world can produce in j 
Ceylon and India. Lip- ! 
ton’s have been awarded ] 
for the pure quality of j 
their Tea the following j 
first-class honors;

3 Grand Prizes, and 
5 Gold Medals,

and the highest and only i 
award given for Tea at j 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show j 
a record like that.

Try a % lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
value you can buy.

HENRY BLAIR
Sole Agent in ^Newfoundland for Lipton, Ltd.,-.. 

Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters.

Gravenstein APPLES
To arrive Thursday:

100 brls. CHOICE APPLES.
30 bunches BANANAS. •-tiSI'T1'" YBSESWr

70 BASKETS PLUMS.
50 baskets TOMATOES.

50 kegs GREEN GRAPES.
30 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.
Box 246. Telophono 769.
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